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ABSTRACT
Fishes of the genus MerZucciuB, often designated by the common name whiting, are

of much economic importance. A number of different species in various parts of the
world are taken and marketed in large quantities. On the Atlantic coast of the
United States, about 80 mlllion pounds of whitings were marketed annually during
postwar years, according to statistics of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
This constitutes a considerable item in the economy of the country's fisheries.
Hitherto, this large catch was generally believed to consist of one species, MerZUcciuB
bilineariB. A comparative study of the whitings of the western Atlantic to determine
the particular species occurring in the Gulf of Mexico, revealed that two common and
easily distinguishable species occur on the Atlantic coast of the United States
that is, two distinct species occur where only one was hitherto supposed to exist. This
discovery is important to the study and understanding of these fishes.

Information previously published on the life history, biology, and economics of the
common east-eoast whitings is based on the assumption that only one species lives in
this region. The discovery that two species are there necessitates a reexamination
and reappraisal of published accounts and a new approach to the study of our common
commercial whitings, ~Oth biologically and economically. The objective of this paper
is to prove that the two common east-eoast species are distinct and to show how they
may be distinguished and identified. For comparative purposes and to advance the
study of these common food fishes occurring on the coasts of the American continents,
all the species found on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of North and South America
are here included. Based on the specimens examined, this paper distinguishes eight
American species, one of which is divided into two subspecies.

Hitherto, the commercial catch of whiting In the waters of the United States was
taken mosRv on the Atlantic coast, and nearly all of It along the coast of the New
England States. During the last few years, the Fish and Wildlife Service vessel
Oreg01~, in the course of experimental fishing operations, found that whitings are
common in the Gulf of Mexico also, offshore in rather deep water. The Gulf of
Mexico whitings belong to a hitherto unknown species, which is here distinguished
and described. Whether a profitable fishery for this offshore species could be
developed on the coast of the Gulf States remains to be determined.

One new species is here described from the coast of ChUe, and one new subspecies
from the coast of ;Peru.
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CORRECTION
The first paragraph of the second colwnn on page
197 should read as follows:

oO'11bparison.-This species frolU the Atlantic
coast of South America, in COlUmon with polylepiB
from the Pacific coast, has its gill raker count
rather intermediate between the two primary
groups of species separated in the key, but nearer
tlle second group that includes species with the
greater number of gill rakers. It is compared
above with polylepis under the aecount of that
species.
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Merluccius Rafinesque

Mer~ucci"ll8 Rafinesque, Caratterl di alcuni nuovi generi e
nuove specie di animali e pianti della Sicilia, p. ::!5,
1810 (genotype Gadtu8 tner~UciU8 Linnaeus by later
designation) .

Jordan and Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 16: 808 (1882),
1883 (Ga.aU8 tllerZltciu8 Linnaeus deSignated as gen
ot3'}Je).

Ohamcte1'S common to the American species.
Elongate; well-compressed; rather spindle-shaped,
but posterior taper more pronounced than anterior
one. Top of head flat; interorbital broad, wider
than eye or subequal to it, and only a little less
than length of snout. Eyes large to notably large.
Snout depressed, broad, rounded, moderately
longer than eye to twice as long as its diameter.
Mouth moderately large, angle of gape under an
teriormargin of eye or a little behind, articulation
of mandible under posterior margin of eye or a
little behind; moderately inclined, a horizontal
through anterior part of gape passing nearly
through middle of eye, varying moderately both
ways; terminal or subterminal, lower jaw subequal
to or usually a little longer than upper jaw. Maxil
lary :eaching to under posterior margin of pupil,
varymg a little both ways, its distal outline char
acteristically concave asymmetrically, the lower
distal angle somewhat projecting. Teeth well
developed, sharp, in two irregular rows in jaws
and on vomer; outer teeth fixed, widely or mod
erately spaced, inner teeth larger and depressible,
moderately spaced; teeth in jaws larger at ante
rior part, considerably smaller at their articulated
end; in upper jaw a small area at symphysis with
out teeth; no palatine teeth. Opercle subtriangular
in outline its posterior part flexible, merging al
most imperceptibly with soft membranous border,
without spines. Gill opening rather wide, gill
membranes united at a point variably under eye.
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WHITINGS ON THE COASTS OF THE AMERICAN CONTINENTS
By Isaac Ginsburll. Fishery Research Biologist

Fishes belonging to the genus Merluccitts are fish taxonomy, a secondary purpose of this report
commercial species of much economic importance is to present data toward such a revision.
in the aggregate, in the coastal waters of the
United States, in other American cOlUltries, and
in other parts of the world. Notwithstanding
the relative abundance of these fishes a remark
able misapprehension exists regarding the species
that make up the considerable Clttch in the north
western Atlantic. It is now generally assumed
that only one species of Merluca-ius occurs on the
east coast of the United States, and conclusions
in earlier studies of these fishes have been based
on this assumption. However, two distinct species
occur in this region. The two species are well
divergent, and single specimens are easily sep
arable, and identifiable with the species to which
they belong.

In view of the existence of two very different
species in this region, it is to be expected that many
of the conclusions regarding the bionomics and
economics that were made as a result of studies of
the supposedly single species, will now become
obsolete. A reappraisal of existing data is needed
to accord with this newly discovered fact. Bib
liograpl~ies of the whitings need to be segregated
by speCIes. Some of the published observations
and data, based on a composite of two distinct
spe.des, m~y now have to be reconsidered. It may
be ImpOSSIble to segregate some published records
by species, and such references \vill have to be
considered as applying to J.lllixture of two species.

The primary objective of this study is the deter
mination of the species of Merltwcius in the north
west~rn Atlantic, including the Gulf of Mexico;
speCImens of other species available in the Na
tional Museum have been studied also, for com
parative purposes. The northwestern Atlantic
species are best considered in relation to the other
American species; the eight American species, in
cluding two new species, are therefore treated here.
Sinc~ a comparative world-wide study of the
speCIes of Merz,ucaius is one of the desidera.ta of
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Pseudobranchiae absent. Gill rakers well-devel
oped, rather few or in moderate numbers, usually
abruptly separable from the low tubercle-like out
growths at both ends of arch. Barbels absent.

Scales cycloid, small, in about 112-186 oblique
rows over lateral line, from a point over upper
anterior corner of gill opening to end of hypural;
body all scaled, including chest and fleshy pec
toral base; dorsal aspect of head and antedorsal
area scaled, except an irregula.r small or moderate
area at anterior end of snout; opercle scaled;
lateral aspect of snout continuously to a variable
point under eye, and maxillary scaleless, except
side of snout with a lengthwise strip of scales in
individual variants of albiwus,. cheek, preopercle
and interopercle only partly scaled, scaleless in
moderate or greater part, except in albidu,s
(p. 192) and magnoculus (p. 194) ; ventral aspect
of head scaleless; scales on head smaller than those
on body, those on anterior part of head minute;
caudal scaled for a variable area at its base, scale
less distally; pelvic and pectoral almost scaleless,
with only a small scaled area at base; dorsal and
anal fins scaleless, except a small allterior portion
of posterior part of second dorsal alld anal partly
scaled or scaleless. (The scalation is incompletely
preserved in most specimens examined and the
foregoing statements might need some modifica
tion. See also following discussion).

Lateral line begins over gill opening and con
tinues nearly straight all the way, or slightly and
broadly curved anteriorly, to base of caudal. Two
well-separated dorsal fins; first dorsal roughly
triangular with 10-14 rays, anterior three rays
unevenly graduated, the third longest, the first
subequal to sixth or fifth, the second moderately
shorter than third or subequal to it, the fourth a
little shorter than third or subequal to it, thence
decreasing in length backward, the decrease being
slow to fifth or sixth ray, thence becoming rapid,
last ray short; second dorsal with 36-45 rays, in
completely divided by an emargination into two
parts, the number of rays in the two parts equal,
varying to posterior part having a few more rays
(the relative numbers not accurately determinable,
the two parts of the fin not delimit..'\ble definitely,
with the great majority of available specimens
having the fins damaged), the rays in anterior part
rather widely spaced, those in posterior part some
what crowded in comparison, especially in its an-

terior portion; anal also with 36-45 rays, but its
counts for a given species, anyway for most species
examined, averaging slightly higher than those of
dorsal, its structure similar to that of second
dorsal; rays in the three fins segmented and
branched, except first ray of first dorsal unseg
mented and unbranched and first one or two anal
rays and la.st one to four rays in all three fins
segmented but not branched. Pectoral with 12-18
rays, notably narrow. Pelvic inserted at a mod
erate distance in advance of pectoral, normally
with 7 rays. (Of 167 specimens of all species
counted, on right side, all but 3 have 7 rays, the
3 variants having 6 rays on right side and 7 on
left.) Caudal short, rounded in the smaller spec
imens becoming emargillate with growth; tail
moderately isocercal, posterior part of vertebral
column moderately tapering, its end well-rounded;
outer caudal rays growing progressively shorter
anteriorly, extending symmetrically for some dis
tance above and below end of caudal peduncle.

The palate and the inner walls of the gill cham
ber are very dark to black. The peritoneum is
solid black, or dark or silvery stippled and spotted
with black, depending on the species and growth
changes within the species. Externally it is diffi
cult to determine specific color differences, if any,
in preserved specimens of Me1'luccius. In gen
eral, preserved specimens have silvery, golden,
brownish, dusky or dark shades. The fins are
dusky or dark in pa.rt. There are no definite dis
tinctive specific color marks.

Cl~aracte1's tlJJef'1l1 in disoogttisMng the spe
cies.-The preceding description outlines some
external taxonomic characters that are more or
less common to the eight American species here
considered. The characters that are of greater
or lesser utility in distinguishing the species are
hereafter discussed in some detail. The species
of M e"l'ZuccittS by and large are very closely re
lated; but they are not too difficult to distinguish
when the species-characters are accurately deter
mined, and tabulated for ease of comparison.

Gill rakers.-The number of gill rakers con
stitutes an important character in distinguishing
the species of Merl1.lccitt8. It is the chief char
acter that may be used in separating the two
common, sympatric species on the Atlantic coast
of the United States, and is useful in other species
as well. It is therefore important to consider in
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some detail the structure of the. gill rakers and
the method of counting them used during this
investigation.

As in many other fishes the outer gill arch in
ille1'lncoius, in addition to the well-developed gill
rakers, has outgrowths at both ends that may be
described as low spinulose tubercles, sometimes
designated "rudiments" by authors. In the spe
cies of illerltt,cahts examined, the tubercles number
0-3 on the upper limb and 2-12 on the lower limb.
The tubercles are usually fairly separated in the
small specimens, but they differ considerably in
size or, ruther, extent. In the larger specimens
some of the tubercles on the lower limb tend to
coalesce, and their number cannot be determined
with precision. To a lesser extent coalescense also
occurs sometimes in small specimens. Because of
the latter difficulty combined with the considerable
individual variability in their number, the tubercle
count is not well-adapted to be used as a character
in separating the species. On the other hand, in
the great majority of specimens of these species,
the change from the gill rakers to the tubercles is
abrupt and usually the former are readily count
able with precision, although the gill rakers de
crease in size from the angle outward both ways.
Therefore, the numbers of gill rakers here given
do not include the tubercles.

In some individual variants, the change from
the gill rakers to the tubercles is not so abrupt.
The outgrowth standing next to the tubercles on
one or both limbs of the arch is very short ap
proaching the size of a tubercle. In many such
variants the outgrowth though very short is rather
tapering and somewhat conical and was included
in the count. Very few of the many specimens
examined presented doubt in my mind whether to
include such an outgrowth near the border line
in the gill raker count. Because of the latter
variants the count is apt to differ slightly with
the individual observer, or seldom in successive
counts of the same specimen made by the same
observer. Nevertheless, ,vhile this method of
counting is not precise, it approaches precision
more nearly than that of other methods of count
ing. When the gill raker count is based on num
bers of specimens, such possible differences are
negligible, especially where the difference in the
gill raker count of the species is pronounced.

There might be a slight growth change in the
gill raker count. That is, in va.riants in which the
end gill raker is very short, it might change to a
tubercle witll growth. However, I was unable to
determine this point definitely. While the counts
on which the tables are based have been determined
with large and small specimens, I did not have a
suftlcient number of specimens in a graded size
range from anyone locality to determine growth
changes. As far as my observations go, possible
growth changes in the gill raker count, if any, are
negligible. .

The frequeJlcy distributions in the number of
gill rakers are given in tables 1-3. As the num
ber of available specimens of polylepis, productus,
angustiman'/ts, pm'Uanus, and gayi are relatively
few, the gill raker count was made on both sides
of each specimen and entered in the tables inde
pendently. The count often differs on both sides.
In the other species the count was made on one
side only, generally on the right side unless, rarely,
for some reason an accurate count on that side was
not possible when the gill rakers on the other
side were counted.

Scalation.-The scales are arranged with fair
regularity and the number of rows above the
lnteralline, is fairly determinable in anyone speci
men that has the scalation complete, or nearly so.
W'hen so determined, the number of scales seems
to constitute a species character in some instances.
However, the application of this character is diffi
cult, and except for polylepis, it is only of minor
practical value, because the scalation is more or
less incompletely retained in the great majority
of preserved specimens, and the number of rows
is not accurately determinable in such specimens.

The number of oblique rows of scales over the
lateral line, from a point over the upper anterior
angle of the gill opening to the end of the hypural,
is stated under the account of every species. The
given range of the count for each species has been
determined on a few specimens (the number of
which is' stated in parenthesis) that were best pre
served for this purpose. In some species, how
ever, the best specimens examined were none too
good for this purpose. Consequently, the given
ranges of the scale counts are only roughly ap
proximate, prob.ably by a rather wide margin in
some instanees.
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The extent of scalation is described under the
genus (p. 188). The statements made there seem
to apply in general to the genus as a whole, but the
finer details cannot be elaborated now. Because
the sca.llltion is incompletely or very poorly pre
se.rved in the great majority of specimens ex
amined, it is not possible to determine intraspecific
individual variability or average sl)ecific differ
ences, if any, in the extent of scalation, especially
on the fins. Also, it is not possible to determine
from the available specimens, growth changes in
the S'calatioll. Consequently, statements made
under the genus and species headings might neEld
some modification on examination of better~pre

served specimens.
The extent of scalation of the side of the head

migllt form a basis for the division of the species
of 111erl1.waius into two major groups, perhaps of
subgeneric importance, as it is correlated with
another character. In albidw; and ma[/ltOfYl.tJlI.tS,
the side of the head, excluding the snout and max
illary, is almost completely scaled, and correlated
with this the number of gill rakers is relatively
few. (The same combination of characters was
observed in one large specimen from Norway,
17372, see p. 193.) The other American species,
on the other hand, have the cheek, preopercle, and
interopercle incompletely scaled in combination
with a greater number of gill rakers. However,
because the scala.tion is defective, poorly preserved
in the great majority of specimens, this character
is not easy to use in practice. Moreover, the tax
onomic value of this character may hest be judged
by a study and comparison of all the species on a
world-wide basis.

Fin ,·ays.-The number of rays in the second
dorsal and anal is of considerable importance as
taxonomic characters in some instances, as ill the
separation of angustim(J;nus from p1'oductus, the
distinction of the two subspecies of gayi, and the
proper distinction of polylepis. In other in
stances, the numbers of these rays show lesser and
variable degrees of divergence. The number of
rays in the first dorsal and pectoral generally show
divergences of subspecies magnitude or less when
related species are compared for these numbers.
Species differences in these nmnbers are shown in
tables 4-7 and discussed under the ac.counts of the
species. The rather nan'ow spread of tlle dis
tribution for each species in the number of dorsal

and anal rays is noteworthy considering the com
paratively numerous rays. The anal count aver
ages slightly higher, at least in most species.

M easU1'ernel~ts.-Some proportional measure
ments are of considerable importance in distin
guishing the species as follows. Measurements
here given in the text and tables are expressed as
percentages of the standard length, that is, the
distance from the tip of the snout to the end of
the hypural as determined externally by flexing
the caudal fin, the decimal point being omitted in
the tables for brevity. Because measurements of
the same species differ with the size of the fish,
changing with growth, sometimes considerably so,
the dn,ta are segregated in the tables by size groups.
In general, judged by the specimens examined the
greatest diverence in proportional measurements
in 1J/erlucoiu8 seems to be shown by the smaller
size groups. With growth the extent of divergence
appears to become lessened and perhaps disappears
in some instances.

The head length is of value ill separating some of
the species and is used in the key for this purpose.
It is long in angustimanttS and gayi, especially in
the subspecies pe1'uanus, and short or of medium
length in polylepis, hubbsi, biUnea1'i~, and P1'O
at£ctus. It is also rather long in magnoculu-8 as
compared with its nearest relative, albidus. The
head length differs moderately with size, becoming
shorter, on the average, with growth. Hence it is
necessary to compare specimens of approximately
like size. The head ends in a soft membranous
border. In well-preserved specimens the hard part
of the opercle usually thins out gradually to the
soft border so that no definite line of demarcation
marks off the latter. Consequently, this measure
ment was made to the margin of the membranous
border.

The pelvic fin was measured from the point of
articulation of the outer rays as determined on
the outside by flexing the rays, to the tip of the
ray extending farthest backward. It is relatively
long in albidus, hubbsi, and bilinearis, and short
in magnooulus, p1'oductus, angustimanus, and
gayi. This measurement also differs with growth,
and specimens of approximately like size are best
compared. The difference in this measmement be
tween bilinea'Jis and productttS is such that even
when those of lln sizes are lumped together, as in
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table 9 (p. 205) , the distributions of the two species
are separated by a gap.

The pectoral length was measured from the
point of articulation of the upper rays as deter
mined externally by flexing, to the tip of the ray
extending farthest backward. It is especially
useful in distinguishing magnoculus from albidus
and hubbsi from gayi. The pectoral appears to
increase in length moderately with growth in some
species and to scarcely change in proportion with
growth in others.

The other measurements tabulated, namely
those of the maxillary, eye, snout, depth and cau
dal, perhaps named in order of importance, are of
secondary or of minor importance. In general,
species differences in these measurements are over
lapping and expressible in terms of averages only;
although in some instances the divergence is COll

siderable, such as the difference in the length of
the ma.xillury 01' the snout between albidus and
magnoculll.ts.

The snout was measured from its tip to the an
terior soft border of the eye; the eye betw~n its
soft bordel's; the depth at the origin of the first
dorsal.

The fin rays including those of the pelvic, pec
toral, and caudal are often more 01' less damaged,
hence these measurements are not altogether satis
factory characters to use; but those of the pectoral
and pelvic are of considerable value in distinguish
ing tile species. In making up the tables an
attempt was made to exclude specimens with
damaged fins, but this is not always evident, and
hence the tables might be slightly lacking in
precision.

Oaudal shape and its 1neasurenumt.-In the
smaller specimens the posterior margin of the
caudal is rounded with the middle rays longest.
With growth it becomes emarginate, and the rays
near the upper and lower margin are then long
est. The approximate size at which the change
takes place evidently differs with the species; but
this could not be definitely determined, because
sufficiently graded size ranges are unavailable for
the several species, moreover the caudals are dam
aged in most preserved specimens examined. The
approximate size at which the change takes place,
as far as determinable by the specimens ex
amined is stated in the accounts of the several
species. It appears tIlat in pe1"UanU8 the change

takes place at a smaller size and in h1tbbsi at a
larger size than in other species for which speci
mens in graded size ranges are available. In two
species at least, albidus and bilinearis, the size at
which the caudal becomes emarginate appears to
vary greatly with the individual.

Judged by the poor material examined, that is,
poor from the viewpoint of studying this develop
ment, it seems that the main successive stages are
as follows: First, the middle rays become short
ened in relation to the adjacent rays and the pos
terior margin of the fin becomes approximately
truncate. Then, two rays near the upper margin
become slightly longer than those below them, and
a moderate extent of the upper part of the fin
becomes slightly emarginate while the rest is still
truncate. Finally, the entire caudal becomes
moderately or well-emarginate in the larger speci
mens of tlle several species.

Because of its change with growth, it is difficult
to state properly the caudal length in Merluccius
and to determine the species differences in that
lengtll, if any. The best way is to compare growth
changes between the species of those rays that
undergo the greatest growth change, namely, those
near the middle and those near the upper or lower
margin. However, this ideal way was not possible
of attainment because of the incompleteness of the
material examined. On account of the difficulties,
the caudal measurements here recorded were made
from the end of the hypural on the midline to the
end of the longest rays, which are generally situ
ated at the middle of the fin in the smaller speci
mens and near the upper margin in the larger fish.
Consequently, these measurements do not express
the change with growth of the particular rays.
Also, measurements of the several species are not
strictly comparable; because at a given standard
lengtll the longest ray in one species may be the
one at the middle, and in another species of the
same length it may be at the upper margin. Al
though not strictly comparable, the given measure
ments present the approximate caudal length in
the several species.

Measure1nent of intergradation and diver
gence.-In the following accounts of the species
and subspecies, the sections headed Comparison
are devotoo to a discussion of the distinguishing
characters between the several species or subspe-
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cies. The statements made regarding degrees of
intergradl1tion or divergenc.e, whether of species,
of subspecies, or less than subspecies magnitude
are based on criteria previously established by me
in another paper (1938). In tables 1-7 presenting
counts of gill rakers and fin rays in the form of
frequency distributions, one line for each species

gives the distribution in the number of specimens,
and a second line immediately underneath gives
the distribution in percentages. The latter num
bers enable the reader to make a quick deter
mination of the indices of intergradation and
divergence between any two species compared as
proposed in the paper cited.

KEY TO THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF MERLUCCIUS

la. Total number of gUl ralters on outer arch (not counting tUbercles, see discussion in text) 9-11. Side of head
nlmost cOlllvlrtely scaled.

2a. In 11 specimens 173-293 mm. in standard length. head 27.4-30.1, pelvic 15.5-17.7, pectoral 18.3-20.9 (for meas
urements of other lengths see tables 8-10). Pectoral rays modally 15, varying 13-16. Atlantic coast of theUnited States . allJid·1l8 (p. 192)

2b. In 20 specimens 189-290 mm. in standard length, head 29.6-31.3, pelvic 13.4-15.9, pectoral 15.8-19.2. Pectoral
rays modally 13, varying 12-15. Gulf of Mexico 'magnooul'/t8 (p.194)

lb. Total number of gill rakers on outer arch 13-25. Side of head incompletely scaled.
3a. Total number of gill rakers on outer gill arch 13-15, when 16, in about 12 percent of specimens of hubb8i, head

27.6-30.7. Atlantic and Pacific coasts of South America..
4a. Rays in second dorsal 43-45. Anal rays 42-45. Scales in about 182-186 oblique rows over lateral line from

upper angle of gill opening to end of hypuraI. Chile pollllopis (p. 195)
4b. Rays in second dorsal and anal 37-40. Scales in about 138-144 rows. Argentina 1/.ubb8i (p. 197)

3b. Total number of gill ralters on outer gill arch 17-25, except 15-16 in about 5 percent of the specimens of biUn
em'is on Atlantic Coast of United States and Cftuadft, or 16 in about hftlf the specimens of angu8timan'U8
from the Pacific coast of Central and North America, the latter having the head 31.0-33.3.

5a. Bead 26.8-29.2 in specimens 113-158 mm. in standard length; 25.4-28.6 in specimens 181-294 mm.; 26.1
28.4 in specimens 318-367 mm.; 25.5-27.6 in specimens 409-459 mm. East and west coasts of United
States and Canada.

Ga. Pelvic 14.8-20.5 in specimens 66--442 mm. in stamlard length (for its change with growth see table 9).
Atlantic coast of United States and Can:Hla bUineari8 (p. 198)

6b. Pelvic 10.8-14.1 in specimens 113-459 mm. Pacific coast of United States and Canada_prodftctu8 (p. 199)
5b. Head 32.1~3.5 in specimens 138-161 mm. in standard length; 30.6-32.8 in specimens 235-289 mm. ; 28.4-31.5

in specimens 308-389 mm.; 28.O-S0.1 in specimens 402-478 mm. Pacific coast of Southern California to
Chile. .

7a. Total number of gill rakers on first arch 16-17, except 18 in about 6 percent of the specimens.
Southern California to Panama afl.{/1~8ti1nanU8 (p. 200)

Th. Total number of gill rakers on first arch 18-25, except 17 in about 5 percent of specimens of peru·anu8.
Pacific coast of South America gayi sensu lato (p. 201)

8a. Anal ra3'S 36-39. Second dorsal rays 36-40. Peru flayj. perl/amt8 (p. 202)
8b. Anal rays 39-42. Second dorsal rays 37-42. Chile flaZli gay;' (p. 202)

Merluccius albidus (Mitchill)
Gadtt8 a·Zbidll-8 Mitchill, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

1 (2) : 409, 1818 (New York)

Description.-Gill rakers 1-3+ 8- 9 or 9-11 in
combined number. Dorsal 11-13,37-40. Ana137
41. Pectoral rays modally 15, varying 13-16.
Proportional measurements about medium, on the
whole; head 27.4-30.1, pelvic 15.5-17.7, pectoral
18.3-20.9 (measurments here given referring to
same 11 specimens 173-293 mm., standard length;
for other measurements and growth changes see
tables 8-15). Scales about 129-144 (in 6 speci
mens) . Cheek, preopercle, and interopercle al
most wholly scaled; lateral aspect of snout naked
or with a lengthwise strip of scales, narrow or of
moderate width. Peritoneum solid dark brown
or black in the larger speeimens; in the' smaller

fish dark brown or almost black stippled with
dots of a more intensely dark color.

The normal size at which the caudal shape
changes could not be definitely determined because
the caudal is more or less damaged in the great
majority of the specimens examined. It appears
to have been rounded on one specimen 115 mm.
in standard length, truncate in 5 specimens 1:M
210 nun., and emarginate in 17 specimens 237-626
mm.; but in one specimen 293 mm. it is truncate.
Tentatively, then it may be stated in round figures,
that in albidus the caudal usually becomes trun
cate at about 125 mm. in standard length and emar
ginate at about 240 mm., but the change with
growth appears to vary much with the individual,
sometimes it remains trunc.ate up to about 295
mm. in standard length.
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~'IGum~ 1.-Mel·lllcciu8 albirl1l8; U. S. Nat. Mus. 31844; off Long Island, N. Y.; 125 fathoms (30°58'30" N., 70°37' W.) ;
49::! ll1m. Drawn hy Mildred H. CarringwlI.

N eotype.-As two common sympatric species of
Merluccius are here distinguishecl where recently
only one species was supposed to exist, and Miteh
ill's early names are npplied to both for reasons
stated below, while Mitchill's originn.l specimens
are presumably not in existence now, it seems de
sirable to set up neotypes for these two speeies
in order to fix their names definitely. Accord
ingly, the following spceimen is hereby designated
as neotype of albidll,8: U. S. Nat. Mus. 31630; Fish
Hawk Station 1.006; lat. 39°53' N., long. 69°47'
'V.; off Long Island, N. Y.; 317 f<tthoms; August
11,1882; 32·5 mm., 293 mm. in standlLrd length.

othe'/' specimens ewmnined.-Off. Long Island,
N. Y., 19 constituent samples comprising 29 spec
imens 33-626 mm. in standn.rd length, taken be
tween latitudes 39°48'30" and 40°15'30" and lon
gitudes 71°43' and 68°54' (25769, 26040, 26061,
26073, 26190, 28826, 31677, 31686, 31739, 31741,
31822,31842,31844,31863,44264,45963-4,157755
6). Also, one constituent sample each from off
the following localities: Cape May, N.•T. (39259,
2 speeimens 115-124 mm.). Cape Charles (33032,
237111m.) and Cape Henry (32791,278 mm.), Va..
Savannah (155475, 2 specimens 252-280 mm.),
Ga. Ca.pe Canaveral (45020, 445 mm.) and Tor
tugas (92066, 138 mm.) , Fla. Total examined, in
cluding the neotype, 38 specimens about 36-691
mm. in 26 constituent samples. Depth reeords,
available for all except 2 constituent samples, range
58-640 fathoms.

The 3 specimens 252-445 nUll. in standard
length from off Savannah and Cape Canaveral fit
in readily in their measurements and counts with
the other nOl'thern specimens of albidus rather
than with the Gulf of Mexico 1nao·nocuZus. The
single specimen 138 mm., from off Tortugas is in

802384-54--2

poor eondition, a.ud no GuU specimens of com
parable size a.re available for comparison.. Hence
its propel' placement is not .altogether certain.
However, its determinable characters agree well
with similar-sized specimens of alb-idus and it is
included in its account.

This species evidently has a different vertical
distribution, living in deeper water than the other
common species (bilinear/s) that oecurs in its
geogr.aphic range. However, their vertical ranges
overlap and two of the eonstituent samples of
albid'll.lJ examined (157755-6) were separated from
containers that included also specimens of bilin
earls, taken at Albatross Stations 2242 and 2248,
off Long Island in 58-67 fathoms. These two
composite lots of both species consist of small
specimens 36-66 nun.

Omnpa1'isorl.-This species differs shatply from
biUnem'is in the number of gill rakers (tables 1
3) . There are no intergrades in the numbers on
the lower limb ill the many specimens of biUnea1'is
examined. The ga.p between the frequency dis
tributions of the two species becomes wider when
the total number on the outer arch is used as the
basis of comparison. Other diverging characters
that intergrade more or less between those .two
species are as follows: albidtM avemging a longer
head, larger eye, shorter pectoral amI fewer rays
in the two dorsals and anal.

This spedes is compared with magnocUltts un-
der the account of the latter (p. 195). .

To compare them with alb/dills three European
specimens were examined in the U. S. Natiollal
Museum, with the following standard lengths:
Bergen (17372, 730 nuu.); Livorno (28471, 351
mm.); Bay of Naples (48446, 111 mm.). The
counts .and proportional measurements of the
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Norwegian specimen are as follows: Dorsal 11;
39. Ana] 38; pectoral 14; gill rakers 2+8; scales
about 170. Caudal 10.2; pectoral 15, ventral 12.7,
head 28.6, maxillary 14.1, snout 10.4, eye 3.9,
depth 16.5. The s.ame data for the two Italian
specimens, those for the larger specimen stated
first and separated by a hyphen where they differ,
are as follows: D. 9-10; 39-38. A. 38; P. 14;
gill rakers 2+8-9; scales about 153-157. Caudal
11.3-13.1, pectoral .l6.1-16.2, ventral 15.6-19.7,
head 29.8-32.5, maxillary 15.2-17.1, snout 9.8-12.6,
eye 5.8-6.2, depth 17.3-18.4 The gill raker count
of the European specimens is therefore about the
same as in albldu.s,. but the scales in these 3 speci
mens are more numerous, about 153-170 in the
three European specimens and about 129-144 in
6 specimens of albillua. The two Italian speci
mens have fewer ra.ys in the first dorsal and a
longer head and shorter pectoral than albiau~.

The first dorsal count of the Norwegian specimen
falls at the lower end of the distribution of albi
alta,. while in proportion.almeasurements the two
nearly comparable specimens, 730 mm. a.s com
pared with 626 mill. in standard length of olbidus
(see tables 8-15), do not differ to a notable extent,
the Norwegian population perhaps averaging n
shorter pectoral, head, and maxillary. While it
would be well to compare in detail the European
Merlueclus populations from the Atlantic and
Mediterranean coasts, it is evident that the Amer
ican albialt8 differs in having fewer scales and at
least averages more rays in the first dorsal.

NO'lnenclature.-Now that two common and
easily separable species of Merluaeius are proved
to exist on the Atlantic coast of the United States,
the question arises of a name to apply to either
species.

Mitchill .proposed two names, Stomodon biline
ari.tJ, 1814, and Gadus albidltS, 1818, for specimens
that he presumably thought to represent two dis
tinct species. These two names have been syn
onymized by later authors and the older name,
bilinear-is, has been applied to what they thought
to be a single species of whiting on the coast of
New York and adjacent areas in the western At
lantic. However, Mitchill's original accounts con
tain some clues by which his names may per
haps be identified with the two common species
here distinguished.

Mitchill (1914, see citation below), under his
account of (Stomodon) Merlucaius bilinearis,
states as follows: ". . . a hard featured fish bought
in the New York market, Nov. 4, 1813 ••. Eyes
large ..." Under his account of (GadItS) Mer
luceius albidus (above citation), he states: "The
individual from which I make the present descrip
tion, was taken in the Atlantic Ocean, a few
leagues from Sandy Hook, on what are called the
Sea-bass banks... Eyes very large ..."
Mitchill's accounts then contrast two factors by
which our two species are distinguishable. One
is the habitat. A fish bought in the New York
market in those days, on which Mitchill based his
bilinearis, more likely than not was taken inshore,
while the specimen on whieh albidu8 was based was
taken offshore. Also, according to the original
accounts as quoted, the two spedes presumably
differ in the size of the eye, the offshore species
having a larger eye. These two correlated items
nre the same as characterize in part the two species
here distinguished from the Atlantic coast of the
United States, and these two species are therefore
here designated by Mitchill's names, bilinearis and
albidus, respectively. While the evidence is not
conclusive, especially in the absence of gill raker
counts, it is about as good as that on which the
proper determination of many names by early
authors, are based.

Merluccius magnoculus, new species

Deseription.-Gill rakers 2-3+7-9 or 9-11 in
combined number. D. 11-13 ; 36-42. A. 37-41.
Pectoral rays modally 13, varying 12-15. Head
rather long, 29.6-31.3; pelvic and pectoral ratller
short, 13.4-15.9 and 15.8-19.2, respectively; eye
averaging larger than other species, 6.1-8.2;
maxillary and snout long; body rather deep
(measurements here given referring to same 20
specimens, 189-290 mm. in standard length; for
their changes with growth and other measure
ments see tables 8-15). Scales about 124-130 (in
2 specimens) . Cheek, preopercle, and interoperc1e
probably almost altogether scaled (sealation
nearly obliterated or very incompletely preserved
in all specimens examined and its extent not alto
gether certain). Peritoneum solid black; caudal
emarginate (peritonewn and caudal shape the
same in all specimens examined, including the 2
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smallest 210 and 213 mm., 191 and 189 mm. in
standard length, respectively).

Holotype.-U. S. Nat. Mus. 157757. Oregon
Station 270; lat. 29°23' N., long. 87°25' W.; off
Pensacola, Fla.; 220 fathoms; 313 mIll.

Paratypes.-Off the following localities, all
taken by the Oregon, except 3 specimens taken by
the Albatross as noted below. Cape San BIas
(157760) and Pensacola (144303,3 specimens 278
305 mm. taken by the Albatross; 157761-2),
Florida. Mississippi Delta (157758, 157763),
Louisiana. Padre Island (157759), Texas. Total
examined 31 paratypes 210-501 nun., taken in
150-305 fathoms.

Oompa1·ison.-This species is very near the At
lantic albidua, both nearly agreeing in the gill
raker count, and the eye is relatively large in both.
The two evidently constitute a pair of related allo
patric populations. They might possibly be
tren,ted as coordinate geographic subspecies.
However, the degree of divergence between them
is of species rather than subspecies magnitude.

The two species diverge chiefly in 3 characters,
magnoculus having a longer head and shorter
pelvic and pectoral (tables 8-10). The relative
length of the head and pelvic changes with growth.
When divided into size groups, as in the tables,
the determined data are not as extensive as might
be desired, as the number of specimens in every
size group is rather limited; nevertheless they are
fairly sufficient to draw acceptable conclusions.
The relative length of the pectoral apparently
changes little with growth, if any.

The two species overlap somewhat in all three
characters, but the degree of divergence in every
one is evidently of species magnitude, even when
the data are arranged in wide size groups, as in

tables 8-10. The extent of divergence is evidently
greater when the comparison is made separately
for the several size groups. The degree of diver
gence also seems to be of nearly the same magni
tude in all three characters.

This species also has a longer maxillary (table
11). The degree of divergence also seems to be of
species magnitude, although perhaps slightly less
than in the three foregoing characters.

Other moderately or slightly diverging charac
tel'S, perhaps named in order of magnitude of
divergence, are as follows: mag'lWculus averaging
a longer snout, fewer pectoral rays, a larger eye,
more rays in the first dorsal and aual, and fewer
rays in the second dorsal. All in all, the treatment
of the two diverging allopatric populations as full
species scems justified.

On general view tlle eye in magnoculm appears
strikingly large. However, after measuring a
number of specimens and tabulating the results,
as in table 13, it is found that this measurement
overlaps rather widely with related species, al
though the averages appear to be moderately
higher i1l1nagnoculus when compared size for size.

Merluccius polylepis. new species

Merl1tCci1ts gavi Gunther (not Guichenot), Rept. Voy.
Ohallenger, Shore Fishes, p. 22, 1880 (Gray Harbor,
Messier Channel, Straits of Magellan)

Merluccius australis NOl'man (in part), Discovery Rept.
16: 48, 1937 (based in part on specimens recordeu by
Gnnther, as cited above)

Description.-Gill rakers 3- 4+10-11, or 13-15
in totaluumber on first gill arch. D.I1-12; 43-45.
A.42-45. Pectoral rays 13-15, the mode possibly
at 14. Proportional measurements of head, pelvic,
pectoral, and eye rather low in numerical value;

)j'IGURE 2.-Merlucci·lts polyZepis; from the holotype; U. S. Nat. MU8.157764; taken at Castro, Chile (42°29' S., 72°46' W.) ;
314 mm. Drawn by Mildred H. Carrington.
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27.5-29.9,11.6-13.8, 17.4:-19.1, and 4.7-5.4, respec
tively (measurements of 4 specimens 281-325 mm.
in standard length; for size differences and other
measurements see tables 8-15). Scales about 182
186 (in 4 specimens). Color of peritoneum vari
able, very dark, moderately dark, or dusky with a
silvery wash, speckled profusely with small dots
of variable size and of a more intense pigment
than ground color, the speckling strongly marked
in specimens with a lighter peritoneum, rather
faint in those with a dark peritoneum. Caudal
rounded in 2 specimens 281-283 mm. in standard
length, truncate or nearly so in 2 specimens 323
325 mm.

S olotype.-U. S. Nat. Mus. 157764. Castro,
Chile (42°29' S., 72°46' W.); M. J. Lobell and
others; January 22, 1945; 314 mm., 283 mm. in
standard length.

Pa-ratypes.-Castro, Chile; January 20, 1945;
308 nun., 281 nun. in standard length (157765).
Puerto Auchemo, Chile (43°01'30" S., 72°50' W.) ;
J amtary 24, 1945; 2 specimens 358-359 nUll., 323
325 nun. in standard length (157766). The 3
paratypes were obtained by the same collectors as
the holotype.

Omnpm·ison.-This species about agrees with
hubbs'i in the number of gill ralters, perhaps aver
aging slightly lower numbers (tables 1-3). It
differs from h1tbbsi in having larger numbers of
rays in the second dorsal and anal (tables 5-6).
It further differs from 1mbbsi in having more
numerous scales, about 182-186 in 4 specimens of
polylepis as compared with about 138-144 in 2
speeimens of hu.bbs-i. In practice the scale count
in 11/erlucci-u8 is not an easy character to use with
precision as discussed above. However, the dif
ference between the two species in the number of
scales is pronounced, and to a certain extent it
may be detected on superficial examination with
out actually making the count. This species pos
sibly will be found to average fewer pectoral rays
than h1tbbsi, but the divergence evidently will be
of minor degree (table 7). The two species ap
parently do not differ much in proportional meas
urements (tables 8-15), possibly some average
difference will be found on examination of num
bers of spec.imens in comparable size groups.

In its high number of rays in the second dorsal
and anal, and scales, polylepis differs, at least on
the average from all other species here treated.

It is easily distinguished from gayi, which occurs
in the same region with it, by these characters in
combination with its comparatively low gill raker
count.

Norman (1937: 48) who examined specimens
from the Strait.'3 of Magellan that presumably be
long to this species, identified them with aU'8tralis
of Hutton which was originally described from
New Zealand. Regrettably no specimens from
New Zealand are available to me for comparison,
but the Chilean population evidently differs spe
cifically from that of New Zealand. The fish fauna
of New Zealand, by and large, is very different
from that of the Pacific coast of South Americ'a
including Chile. On zoogeographic grounds it is
therefore improbable that the two populations are
identical, although it is not impossible that both
belong to the Same species. Furthermore, the
Chilean population evidently differs in having a
greater number of dorsal and anal rays.. The
mnges of these two counts given by Hutton (1872:
45) and Waite (1911: 182) are: 36-41 in both fins,
whereas the 4 Chilean specimens examined during
this study have D. 43-45, A. 42-45.

Gunther (1880: 22) records D. 43-44, A. 43 for
his specimens from Gray Harbor, Magellan
Straits, which about agrees with our 4 Chilean
specimens. That the Chilean population has a
notably high second dorsal and anal count is shown
by comparing the counts of the 4 specimens ex
amined with the 7 other American species (tables
5-6). The second dorsal count falls out of the
range of 6 species, except productus,. while the
anal count falls out of range of 4 species, except
bilinea:ris, p1'oductus, and gay·i. Even as compared
with the 4 exceptional species mentioned the counts
in the Chilean specimens average distinctly higher.
In sum, judged by our counts compared with those
of the three authors discussed, taken in conjunc
tion with the known facts of zoogeography, it is
highly probable that the Chilean population is
sufficiently divergent to be recognized nomen
clatorially, as is done here.

Norman (1937: 49) examined. 3 specimens from
New Zealand and the Magellan Straits and records
the entire range of his counts as D. 36-43 and
A. 36-42. However, he does not break down the
connts by locality to show any possible population
difference, and his acconnt is of no help in deciding
the question.
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Merluccius hubbsi Marini

MerZ1lcciUf8 1l1lbbsi Marini, Rev. Soc. Argentina Oien. Nat.
11: 322, photo., 1933 (Argentina). Norman, Discovery
Rept. 16: 45, fig. 20A, 1937 ("Brazil to the Straits of
Magellan" ) .

DesC1'iption.-Gill rakers 3-5+9-12 or 13-16
in combined number. D. 11-14; 37-40. A.37-40.
PectOl;al rays modally 15, nearly as often 14, some
times 16. Measurements rather medium, on the
whole: head 28.4-2~.0, pelvic 16.7-17.5, pectoral
19.9-20.0 (measurements of 2 specimens 177-209
mm. in standard length; for growth changes and
other measurenaent~·seetables 8-15). Scales about
138-144 (in 2 specimens). Peritoneum in small
specimens witll l1- silvery color densely covered
with brown spots of various sizes, small to minute;
with growth, the silvery ground color becoming
suffused with brownish or changing to brownish,
the small spots persisting.

The distal nmrgin of the caudal is rounded in
specimens examined up to 209 mm. in standard
length. In the next size available, a specimen 412
mm., the mo.rgin is somewhat frayed but appears
to have been rounded also or truncate. Dr. Robert
R. Miller kindly examined at my request a para
type of this species (UMMZ 95461) 750 mm. in
standard length. He reports that the caudal in
this specimen is somewhat frayed, but that ap
parently it is, and has been normally, moderately
emarginate. Marini (1933) and Norman (1937,
above citations) published illustrations showing a
moderately or slightly emarginate caudal, but the
sizes of the specimens illustrated are not given.
The size at which the caudal becomes emarginate
in this species still remains to be determined; but
it evidently gecomes so at a larger size than in
the ot:b.er species here treated with the possible
exception of polyepsis.

Specirnens exal1~ined.--Argentina off the fol
lowing localities: Punta San Roque (103768, 236
mm.; 161491,452 mm., 52 fathoms). Puerto San
Julian, 51 fathoms (77291, 40 specimens, some
paratypes of hu.bbsi, about 40-200 mm.). Also, 15
specimens about 90-140 mm., from "Ptttagonia"
without any definite loc.ality (43388). These 15
specimens are in very bad condition. Their data
are not included in this account but their gill
raker counts about agree with the other specimens
of huhbsi.

Oompari.son.-This species from the Atlantic
from the Pacific coast, has its gill raker count
rather intermediate between the two primary
biUnearis from the northwestern Atlantic, as the
groups of species separated in the key, but nearer
the second group that includes species with the
greater number of gill rakers. It is compared
above with polylepis under the account of that
species.

While it about agrees with polylepls in the
number of gill rakers, taking its character pattern
as a whole, hubbsi is structurally nearest to
bilinear-is from the northwestern Atlantie, as the
two species appear to intergrade more or less in
every character studied. The greatest divergence
between these two species is shown by the gill
raker counts (tables 1-3), and though they inter
grade in this character also, the degree of diver
gence is of species magnitude. In the number of
rays in the anal and second dorsal (tables ·5-6) the
degree of divergence between lvubbsi and bUinearis
is of subspecies magnitude. This species also
averages a longer head, larger eye, ·untl shorter
ventral and pectoral than b-ilinealis (tables 8-11
and 13), but the degrees of intergradation in these
characters seem to be considerable.

Structurally hubbsi is farther removed from
ga,yl which lives on the southeastern Pacific coast
than from the geographically remoter bilinear-is.
The gill raker count does not intergrade between
the two species in the samples examined (tables
2-3), there is even a slight gap as compared with
the subspecies ga,yi. In the pectoral count (table
7) hubbsi overlaps with both subspecies of gayi,
but the divergence is about of species magnitude as
compared with pel'uan1ts and subspecies magni
tude as compared with the subspecies gayi. In the
number of rays in the first dorsal (table 4) the de
gree of divergence appears to be of subspecies mag
nitude as compared with both subspecies, but it is
of greater extent as compared with peruantt.S. In
the number of rays in the second dorsal (table 5)
the degree of divergence as compared with the sub
species gayi llppears to be of about subspecies
magnitude, but it is considerably less than that as
compared with pel'Uanu8. In the number of anal
rays (table 6) h1~bbsi is intermediate between the
subspecies gayi and pel'uanu8, averaging· fewer
l'ays than in the former and more than in the
latter but in either case the divergence is less than, .
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of subspecies magnitude. This species also seems
to avernge a shorter head, maxillary, snout, and
pectoml, and a longer pelvic, at least in the
smaller specimens as compared with peru.a'nU8 j

but not enough specimens in the several size groups
are available to determine the extent of divergence
in proportional measurements. .

Merluccius bilinearis (Mitchill)

8tomodo-1/ bilinearis Mitchill, Fishes of New York, p. 7,
1814 (original publication not examined; an example of
the annotated copy edited and printed by Gill, 1898,
examined).

Descript-ion.-Gill mkers 2-6+11-17 or 15-22
in total number on first gill arch. D. 11-14; 37-42.
A. 39-42. Pectoral rays modally 15, nearly as
often 14, varying 13-17. Head short 25.4-28.1;
pelvic, pectoral and caudal rather long 16.5-19.6,
19.7-24.1, and 11.6-14.7, respectively; eye averag
ing smaller than in the other species, 4.9-7.0;
snout, maxillary, and depth measurements rather
low (given measurements of 26 specimens 181-294
nun. in standard length; for their change with
growth and other measurements see tables 8-15).
Scales about 112-130 (in 11 specimens). Perito
neum ground color silvery in small specimens,
brownish of variable shades of intensity in large
fish, at all sizes stippled and finely spotted with
black dots.

Of 25 of the ]arger specimens examined for the
caudal that appear to have this fin uninjured or
nearly so, 4 specimens 210-238 mm. in standard
length have it rounded; in 8 specimens 135-278
mm., it is truncate; in 12 specimens 238-442 mm.,
it is emarginate. It is evident that the length at
which the caudal becomes emarginate differs
greatly with the individual. Perhaps it may be
said tentatively, that on an average it becomes
ema.rginate at about 260 mm. in standard length.

Neotype.-As discussed on page 193, it seems de
sirable to designate a neotype for this species.
Therefore, the following specimen is hereby set
aside as the neotype of biUneal'is: U. S. Nat. Mus.
No. 39935; Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y.; E. G.
Blackford; Jauuary 25, 1889; 265 mm., 236.5 mm.
in standard length.

Othe'r specime'/1,8 ewO/mined.-From or off the
following localities. Halifax market (21016).
Eastport (13888), South Harpswell (70350-1) and

Portland (154899) , Maine. Georges Bank
(21696), Gloucester (83926, 148176), Cape Cod
Light (31560, 33431), Nauset Light (31561),
Woods Hole (13007,49231) and Vineyard Sound
(37367, 54918, 54924), Mass. Newport (75007-8,
75018) and Narragansett Bay (25806), R. I.
Cornfield Light (58508) and Branford Beacon
(92634), Conn. Great South Bay (37014) and
Long Island (31846, 33033-6 inclusive, 33344,
44265,45916,45918), N. Y. Brigantine (118227)
and Wildwood (118224-5), N. J. Brandywine
(118226), Del. Barren Island (91275) and Cape
Henry (91274), Chesapeake Bay. Cape Fear
(155474), N. Car. Total examined, including the
neotype, 433 specimens 47-487 mm. Depth rec
ords, available for 17 of the 40 constituent samples
examined, range 13-198 fathoms.

oo-mparison.-Structurally this species is near
est p'roductus from the west coast of the United
States, and the differences between them are dis
cussed under that species. The morphological and
distributional differences between this species and
alMdus, its common congener that oc.curs in the
same geographic area with it, are discussed under
the account of that species. The differences be
tween b-iUnectl'is and hubbs·£ a closely related
species on the Atlantic coast of South America
are discussed under the latter.

As compared with gayi from the Pacific coast
of South America, the extent of divergence dif
fers with the subspecies somewhat as in the COlll

parison between gayi sensu lato andln·oduct·!t8 as
discussed on page 200. This species differs from
both subspecies of gayi in having a shorter head
and longer pelvic (tables 8-9). The extent of di
vergence in these two measurements is greater in
the smaller specimens and probably greater as
compared with pe'ruanU8 than with the subspecies
gayi; but so far as the specimens measured indi
cate, it seems to be of species magnitude.

In the number of anal rays (table 6) biUnearis
diverges from the subspecies peruanu./J to a de
gree that is about of species magnitude, although
they overlap in this character; but the anal rays
in t.he subspecies gay'i averages only moderately
lower than in biHnea·l'is. In the number of pectoral
rays (table 7) the divergence as compared with
peru.anus is about of species magnitude, although
the intel'gradation is greater than in the anal
count; while as compared with the subspecies gayi
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it' is only of, subspecies magnitu<'e. In the num
ber of rays in the first dorsal the divergence is of
subspecies magnitude as c'ompared with boill sub
species of gayi sensu lato, but the extent of inter
gradation is greater as compared with the sub
species gayi. In the number of second dorsal rays
(table 5) the divergence as compared with pe?'U

anus is of subspecies magnitude, while as com
pared with the subspecies gayi it is less than sub
species magnitude. On the other hand, in the total
number of gill rakers the divergence as compared
'with the subspecies gayi is of subspecies magni
tude, while as compared with peruanus it is less
than that magnitude. This species also averages
a shorter pectoral, maxillary and snout than gayi
sensu lato (tables 10-12). These characters seem
to intergrade more or less, especially in the larger
size group, and the intergradation is probably
greater as compared with the subspecies gay'i, but
the specimens examined are not numerous enough
to determine the extent of divergence or inter
gradation with precision.

A sample with high g-illmkm' OOU11.t.-One con
stituent sample examined has a markedly high gill
raker count. It is a lot of 277 specimens taken Itt
Wildwood, N. J., U. S. Nat. Mus. 118224. This lot
is contrasted in tables 1-3 with the combined count
of all other 39 constituent samples taken north and
south of 'Wildwood, comprising 156 specimens, in
cluding a smaller lot of 9 specimens from W'ild
wood. The relatively high count of this constitu
ent sample as compltred with the combined data
of all other specimens is notable and worthy of
special mention for this reason. Treatment of the
two sets of data by statistical methods that are
often applied to biological data, will likely show It

"significant" difference between them. However,
the biological significance of this difference is not
obvious, and it is doubtful whether it has such a
significance.

Merluccius productus (Ayres)

Merltmgu8 pToductu8 Ayres, Proc. California Acad. Nat.
Sci. 1: 64, 1855 (San Francisco market).

Homalopomu8 tr01Qb1'iilgii Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia 8: 132, 1856 (Astoria, Oregon).

Des01'iption.-Gill rakers 4-5+ 13-18 or 17-22
in total number on first gill arch. D. 10-12; 39-44.
A.41-44. Pectoral rays predominantly 16, often
14 or 15. Head and pelvic rather short, 26.4-28.6

and 12.1-14.1, respectively; pectoral rather long
20.2 (in one specimen) ; eye, maxillary, snout,·and
depth measurements rather low (measurements
here given of 3 specimens 225-272 mm. in standard
length; for their change with growth and other
measurements see tables 8-15) . Scales about 147
166 (in 7 specimens). Peritoneum in small speci
lllens silvery stippled and finely spotted with dark
dots of two general sizes; in the larger fish be
coming grayish blotched with brownish or brown
ish washed with grayish, the small dots rather
faint or absent. The caudal is more or less
emarginate in 6 specimens 225-446 mm. in stand
ard length; it is damaged in other specimens
examined including the smaller fish.

Specbn..e1l8 efCa1n.ined.-Pnget Sound (27295),
Seattle (26638, 60679), and Chinook (67303),
Wash. Astoria (285, type of t'rmobridgU; 37316)
and off Seal Rock (54608), Oreg. San Francisco
(529, type of lJ1'odttotus) , La Jolla Point (77439;
280 fathoms), San Diego (41863), San Diego Bay
(54815) and Point Lorna (77440; 241 fathoms),
Calif. Total examined B specimens about 125
520 mm. in 12 constituent samples, including the
holotypes of prodtlot'!ls and trowb1'idgii. Depth
records 241-280 fathoms, a.re available for only
2 of the constituent samples as indicated above.

Omnpa·rison.-Structurally this species is near
est blUnearis, most nearly agreeing with it in the
gill raker count and the head length. It differs
chiefly in having a shorter pelvic fin and a higher
scale connt. The change with growth in the pelvic
and the difference in its length between the two
spedes are shown in table 9. The relative length
of the pelvic decreases somewhat with 'growth;
'but even when the data for all sizes are lumped,
as in table 9, there still remains a gap between the
two species for this character. The scale count is
not a good character to use, because it cannot be
determined with anywhere near precision as dis
cussed above. Nevertheless, the divergence seems
to be considerable, about 147-166 rows in 7 speci
mens of prodtlotus as compared with 112-130 rows
in 11 specimens of biUnearis. .Other divergent but
widely overlapping characters are as follows:
product'!ls averaging higher gill raker, anal, pec
toral, and second dorsal counts and a lower first
dorsal count. The head and maxillary seem to
average longer and shorter, respectively.
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The differences between productus and angusti
1ndnus are discussed under the account of the latter
species. .

The divergence between prodttef:rus and ga.y't,
sensu lato, is not .as pronounced as its divergence
from angustinwnus, and it differs with the ~ubspe

cies, diverging in most characters, exceptlllg the
gill raker count, to a greater extent as compared
with the subspecies pe1·lwnus rather than the s~b

species gay'i which occurs farther south. It (hf
fers from both subspecies in the following charac
ters, perhaps named roughly in order of extent
of divergence: p-rOWl/.ctus averaging a greater
number of anal and second dorsal rays (tables
5-6) and scales', .a shorter head, ma.xillary, snout,
pelvic, and pectoral (tables 8--J.~). As com~ared

.with the subspecies peruanus It does not lIlter
grade in the number of anal rays, and the diver
gence in the head length and the number of rays
in the second dorsal is also of spedes magnitude in
the specimens examined. They intergrade to some
extent in the number of dorslLl rays, but the diver
gence is still of spedes magnitude. As eompared
with the subspedes gay-i it intergrades in the num
ber of anal rays, but the degree of divergence is of
species magnitude; while the extent of divergence
in the number of second dorsal ra.ys and the head
length is evidently not more than subspecies mag
nitude, if that much. The divergence in the
lenoth of the maxillary and snout seems to be ofl:> •

species magnitude, or nearly so, compared with
pe'l"UanU8, and not more than subspecies magni
tude, if that much, compared with the subspedes
gayi. The divergence in the pelvic and pectoral
length is moderate or slight; possibly of subspe
cies magnitude as compared with peruanU8 and
less than that magnitude as compared with ga,y-i.
On the other hand, the number of gill rakers in
productu_'!J is very nearly the same as in the subspe
cies perua1J.!t8, and less on the average than in the
subspecies gay';, although the differenee is of very
moderate extent.

There appears to be a difference in the scale
count: about 147-166 in 7 specimens of p'}'odttctus
as compared with a.bout 141 in 1 specimen of pe'l"lt
anus and about 124-144 in 11 specimens of gayi,·
but the scalation is ineompletely preserved in all
specimens examined and this eharacter cannot be
used with precisioll as discussed above.

Merluccius angustimanus Garman

MarZrtecitl8 atlVl/8Hmann8 Garman, Mem. Mus. Compo ZooI.
24: 183; pI. 41, figs. I-la, pl. 82, fig. I, 1899 (off Point
Mala, Gulf of Panama).

DescripNon.-Gill rakers 3- 5+12-14 or 1{}-18
in total number on first gill arch. D. 11-12; 36-39.
A. 37-40. Pectoral rays 15-17. Head and pec
toral long, 31.0-32.8 and 21.3-23.3, respectively;
pelvic (H.0-14.5) and other meas~u'ements abo~t

medium (the measurements here gIven of 4 spec~

mens 235-289 mm. in standard length, for theIr
chanO'e with growth and other measurements see
table~ 8-15. Scales about 130-149 (in 4 speci
mens). Peritoneum-dark brown or brownish with
a grayish or silvery cast; stippled. and fil~ely

spotted with dots, separable approxImately lllto
two sizes dnrker than ground color, well-marked
in speciI~ens with a light p~ritoneum, faint i,u
those with a dark peritoneum. The cg,udal IS
truncate in1 specimen 161 mm. in standard lel~gt~l

and emarginate in 3 specimens 257-289 mm.; It IS
damaged in the other 4 specimens examined.

Specimens exa11lJned.-Del Mar, Calif., 25 miles
offshore; approximately 32°57' N., 117°33'30"
"V.; mid-water trawl 640 meters over 580 fat.homs
(Scripps Institut.ion of Oceanography H50-290.~.

Off Bahia de Ballenas, west coast of Lower CalI
fornia; 48 fathoms; AllJtttross Station 2834
(46451.1) . Off Santo Domingo, west coast of Lower
California; mid-water trawl, 1,040 fathoms over
2,000 fathoms (SIO H51-87). Townsend Ex
pedit.ion, 1911 (87576; 2 speeimeJols 161-162 IllIll.;

no definite locality recorded in cat.alog, most prob
ably taken in Gulf of California). Off Point
Mala, Gulf of Panama (2 cot~'pes 177 mm.; 57873,
127 fathoms, Albatross St.ation 3387; 120424, 286
fathoms, Albatross Station 3385). Total ex
amiIled 8 specimens 161-322 nUll., including 2
cotypes; 3 tal{en by the Albatross in 48-286
fathoms; 2 in the collection of the ~ripps Institu
tion of Oceanography taken by mid-water trawls
at 350-1,040 fathoms; 2 without defillite data.

Oompa1'ison.-This species is close to gayi from
the Pacific coast of South America. They differ
chiefly in the numbers of gill rakers (tables 1-3).
Although they intergrade in these counts, the
divergence judged by the samples examined seelllS
to be of species magnitude. It averages a greater
number of rays in the first dorsal (table 4), the
degree of divergence being perhaps of subspecies
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magnitude. In the number of second dorsal and
anal rays (tables 5-6) it diverges from the sub
species gay-i, perhaps to a subspecific degree of
magnitude; but its divergence from peruanus in
these two counts evidently is slight, if any. It

.nearly agrees in the number of pectoral rays with
both subspecies. It does not differ appreciably in
proportional measurements, at least as compared
with pel'Uanu8.

The relationship between angusti11wnus, pe'f"lb
anus, and the subspecies gayi with respect to the
number of gill rakers is similar to that between
SY"nphU1'11.J1 civitatu11/;, S. lJlagttsia, and S. tes
sellata with respect to the number of fin rays that
I treated in another publication (1951). A.mong
the three populations of Sy1nphu'I'us the fin ray
numbers average lowest in ci'vitatwln., highest in
t88sellata, and are intermediate on the average in
lJlagusia. The frequency distributions of these
numbers overlap considerably as between tes
sellata and plagusia which are therefore, treated
as coordinate subspecies. On the other hand, the
ChaJlge in ctvltatum is more abrupt, the intergrnd
ation between it and plagttBia is of a considerably
lesser degree. Therefore, civitat'llt1n is treated as
a full species. 'With respect to the number of gill
rakers a similar situation exists among the three
populations of Me1'mwcius concerned; but the de
grees of divergence differ. Here also angttBti
1nanus averages the lowest number of gill rakers,
the subspecies gayi the highest, and the number in
peruanus is intermediate. The divergence of an
gustitnanus from the other two populations is com
paratively abrupt, and considering its extent it is
properly treated as a full species because of this
difference. However, the divergence between
lJe1'Ua1llU8 and gay'i in the gill raker count is less
than that of subspecies magnitude. In this re
spect they differ in degree from the relation be
tween Sy'l1/;ph.u'l'us plagusia MId S. tessellata with
respect to the number of dorsal and anal rays.
The two Merluccius populations are treated as sub
species because of their divergence in other char
acters than the gill raker numbers, as discussed
later under the account of peruanusj but this is
beside tlle point in the present connection.

As compared with productus, the common spe
cies that occurs north of its geographic range,
angtlstimanU8 differs chiefly in four characters

302384-54-3

that show a divergence of species magnitude,
namely it has a smaller number of gill rakers ltlld
anal and second dorsal rays and a longer head.
The head length (table 8) is 25.5-28.6 in 11 speci
mens of p-roductus 113-459 mm. in standard length
and 31.0-33.3 in 8 specimens of (71ngusti-mOlntts145
289 mm. In the specimens examined the propor
tionallength of the head does not intergrade even
when all measurements for all sizes are lumped
together. 'When the measurements are divided by
size groups, a.s in table 8, the extent of divergence
in comparable size groups is increased. In the
number of anal rays (table 6) there is no inter
gradation between the specimens examined. The
number of gill rakers on the lower limb and the
total number (t..'tbles 2-3), as well as the number
of dorsal rays (table 5) intergrade slightly be
t,veen these two species, but the degree of di
vergence in the samples examined is of species
magnitude.

The two species also seem to differ in the num
ber of scales, 147-166 in 7 specimens of producmtoS
as compared with 130-149 in 4 specimens of
angusthnOlnus j but this is an unsatisfactory char
acter to use.

This species also has a longer snout, maxillary,
pectoral, and pelvic than prodttctUB (tables 9-12).
The extent of divergence in the pectoral and pelvic
measurements is not obvious from the few data
determined, but it might prove to be considerable
Two other characters of less than diverging
subspecies magnitude are as follows: angttBti
man-us averaging more rays in the first dorsal and
pectoral (tables 4 and 7). Altogether OIngusti
tnanttS and productus constitute two well-diverg
ent species.

Merluccius gayi (Guichenot), sensu lato

Descl'iption.--Gill rakers 3-6+13-19 or 17-25
altogether on first gill arch. D. 10--13; 36-42.
A.36-42. Pectoral rays 15-18. Head moderately
or notably long (head, and other measurements
differ to some extent with subspecies; see their ac
counts and tables 8--15). Scales about 124-144.
Peritoneum variable, moderately light to dark,
punctate with small dots moderately differing in
size.

Oomparison.-This species is here subdivided
into two subspecies that differ considerably in
comparison with the other species of the genus
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nnd with each other. On the one hand gayi sensu
lato is nearest to the geographically adjacent
anguJ1tima'itus, they overlap slightly in the number
of gill rakers, the chief character that separates
them, and both have Ii comparatively long head,
although the hend length in gayi possibly also
differs with the subspecies, perha.ps being shorter
in the subsp.ecies gayi. On the other hand, gayi
is near to bilinearis which lives in the northwest
ern Atlantic. It is also near p1'oduc.tu.'j from the
northeast.ern Pacific. The differences between
gayi and the above three species are discussed un
der their accounts. It is also compared above with
polylep-/s (p. 196), its more remote congener that
lives in the same region with it, and with hubbsi
from the southwestern Atlantic (p. 197).

The pelvic length in gayi, which constitutes the
chief character that separates bilinemis and pro
du.ctuB, is intermediate in measurements between
those two species.

Merluccius ga}li peruanus, new subspecies

MerlflCciUlJ gall·i Evermann and Radcliffe, Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mus. 95: 158, 1917 (Paita and Callao, Peru). Hilde
brand, ibid. 189: 157, 1946 (account based on same
specimens forming basis of present account. see below).

Desoription.-Gill rakers 4-6+13-17 or 17-23
in total number of first gill arch. D. 11-12; 36-40.
A. 36-39. Pectoral rays most predominantly
16-17, varying 15-18. Head and pectoral rather
long, 30.6-31.5 and 23.0-23.1, respectively; pelvic .
(14.6-14.7) and other measurements rather me
dium (the given measurements of 2 specimens
240~'370 mm. in standard length; for their change
with growth and other measurements see tables
8-15). Scales about 141 (in 1 specimen). Peri
toneum brownish with a grayish cast or grayish
with a brownish cast, stippled and finely spotted
with dark dots of approximately two sizes. Cau
dal emarginate in 7 specimens 138-370 mm. in
standard lengtLt; damaged in the other 4 speci
mens examined. The caudal in this subspecies ap
parently becomes emarginate at a smaller size
than in the other species examined.

Holotype.-U. S. Nat. Mus. 77727. Paita,
Peru; R. E. Coker; 417 nun., 370 mm. in standard
length.

Pa'ra.types.-From or off the following localities
on the coast of Peru: Chimbote Bay (128181,
from stomach of yellowfin tuna), Callao (77525,

77539), Canete (128180). Total examined, includ
ing the holotype, 11 specimens 156-417 mm. in 5
constituent samples. Depth records for the sam
ples examined are unavailable.

oompa1'ison.-The character showing the great
est divergence between the Per.uvian and Chilean
populations of gayi refers to the number of anal
rays (table 6). This divergence is about of sub
species magnitude, although the two samples com
pared are not altogether adequate. Nearly the
same degree of divergence is shown by the number
of dorsal rays (table 5). The Peruvian popula
tion averages lower gill raker counts (tables 1-3),
but the divergences are less than subspecies magni
tude. A comparison of the measurements of 3
Chilean specimens 308-389 mm. in standard length
with a Peruvian specimen 370 nun. (tables 8-15),
indicates that the latter population probably aver
ages a longer head and maxillary. Taking every
thing into consideration it seems that the two pop
ulations are best treated as distinct subspecies.

Merluccius gayi gayi (Guichenot)

MerZUa gayi Gnicbenot. ·in Gay, Historia fisica y poUtlea
de Chile, vol. 2, p. 32, 1948 (Cbile). Guicbenot, in Gay.
Atlas de la historia fisiea y poUtlea de Cbile, vol. 2,
ictiologia pI. 8, fig. 2, 1854 (Chile).

Description.-Gill rakers 3- 6+14-19 or 18-25
in total number on first gill arch. D. 10-13; 37-42.
A. 39-42. Pectoral rays 15-17. Head and pec
toral moderately long, 28.4-29.8 and 19.9-21.0, re
spectively; }lelvic (13.5-14.6) and other measure
ments medium on the whole (given measurements
of the 3 smallest specimens examined 308-389 mm.
in standard length; for growth changes and other
measurements see tables 8-15; statement rega.rd
ing proportional measurements is tentative as
no smaller specimens of this subspecies are avail
able for comparison). Scales about 124-144 (inll
specimens). Peritoneum variable, light yellowish
to dark brown, rather thickly sprinkled with small
dark dots varying inoderately in size. Caudal
emarginate in all specimens examined, the smallest
341 mm.

Speeime'llJ1 e:ua1Tlitned.-Collected on the coast
of Chile by M. J. Lobell and others, between south
latitudes 26°21' and 45°10'30" as follows, depth
records not available. Chanaral de las Animas
Bay (157768), Huasco Bay (157770), Coquimbo
Bay (157771), Isla Santa Maria, Norte (.l57772),
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bilinearis

Distl·lbutiou

-----------·1----------.-

TABLES

6542

Species and suhspeeles

albidus.______________________________ 4 32 2
10.5 84.2 5.3mat/nOClllus 31 1

______ 96.9 3.1
polylepis. • • 2 6 •

____________ 25.0 75.0 _
hubbsi.. 12 28 2

bilineari8.- :::::: --1--- r~·6 2~~·6 15~·8 4
______ .2 3.2 60.3 35.3 .9productus • 12 12

50.0 50.0ant/1l8lima7ws .____ 4 11 1
____________ 25.0 68.8 6.3

perUa7111S • n 12 1
__________________ 40.9 54.6 4.5

gayL._______________________________ 1 8 18 3
3.3 26.7 60.0 10.0

Wildwood U. S. Nat. Mus. 11822"-- .__ 8 158 109 2
_______.____ 2.9 57.0 39.4 .7

All other samples .______________ 1 6 103 44 2
.6 3.8 66.1 28.2 1.3

TABLE 2.-Frequency d-istribu.t-ion of the number of gill
rakers on the lower l-imb of the Oltter gill arch in American
species of Merluccius

TABLE I.-Frequency (Ush'ibltt-ion Of the number of gm
t'akel's on the lIf)per Utl~b of the first gill arch in AtI~ri

can species of l\ferluccius
,[Tubercles are not included in count. Counts of gm rakers

In pollllepis, productus, angustltn.anus, peruanus, and gayi were
made on both sides of each specimen and entered independently In
this and the following 2 tables as tbough tbey were taken from
2 sllecimens. Percentage numbers of the frequencies for every
species are given in the second line in this and the follOWing
6 tables for convenience in computing the" indices of Intergrada
tion and divergence as discussed In the text.]
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TABLE 3.-Frequency distribution of the total number of gill rakers on the outer gill arch in American species of Merluccius

Distributiou
Species and subspecies

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

6 63 86 73 38 8 3 ------ ------ ------
2.2 22.7 31. 0 26.4 13.7 2.9 1.1 - ... -- ------ ------

10 68 42 24 7 1 ------ - ----- ------ -----.
6.4 43.0 26.9 15.4 4.5 0.6 ------ ------ ------ ..----

------------1----------------------------------
albidus •• •••• ._ •••• __ •• 4 24 10 _. •• __ •• •. . . __ • ._ .. ._•••. • _

10.5 63.2 26.3 . __ •.• • . . __ . • ._ •.•. __ .. _
maunoeulus __ • • • • .___ I 26 5 ._._ •• •• •• • • _. __ • • _

a.l 81.3 15.6 . __ .. . .. • .. _. ... ._._. __ . __ • _

polylepu __•• • • ._ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 1~.5 J.5 2~.0 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
./llwbsL •• _••• • •• • • .___ 6 10 21 5 ._•• •• •__ .. __ •. _. • _

__• ._. 14.3 23.8 50.0 11.9 • ._._ . • _
bilinearis __•• __ •• ._•• • _•••• •• • __ •__ •• 4 16 131 128 97 45 9 3 •. • _

_____ . •__ • . 0.9 3.7 30.3 29.6 22.4 10.4 2.1 0.7 _. . __. __ • ._.
productus_. • • _._. • •• _••_ I 2 3 4 5 8 _. ._. .. __

angU.9timaflus••• __ • • ••• _ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: --11-- ~. 4 ~. 7 _~~~~__~~~~__:~~:. _~~~~_ :::::: :::::: ::::::
________ ._ .. . . • • 50.0 43.7 6.3 . • -----_

p.ruanus_. • • • • • • • • __ ••_ I 2 4 6 5 3 I • _
. • . ._,___ 4.5 9.1 18.2 27.3 22. 7 la.6 4.5 • _

flayi __~_ •• .._. • • • •• ._____ 1 4 9 6 4 3 2 1
___________ . . __ . . 3.3 13.3 30.0 20.0 13.3 10.0 6.7 3.3

bilinearis

Wildwood U. S. Nat. Mus. 118224. .. .. __ • ._•• _

All otber samples . . ._ .•. __ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: --4---
__ • . . . • 2.6

'TABLE 4.-Frequency distribution of the number of rays in
.the first dorsal in American species of Merluccius

Distribution

TABLE 5.-Frequency distribution of the number of anal
rays in American species of Merluccius

Distribution

-------------1---------

Species and subspecies
10 11 12 13 14

Species and
subspecies

------1--------------------
·albidus. • ._. __ • • _

magnoeulus_. • • • _

polylepis__• •• • •• _ ::::::

hubbsi. __• ._. •• • ::::::

·bilineoris •_. • • • •• _. _

productus••_. • • __ • • •• - -2-'-
16.7

angustima.~us ._. • • __ • • _

peruanus. ••• __ • •• _. • _

·gayL • • •••••• • • ___ 2

13.3

21
55.3
I
3.1
2

50.0
4

23.5
4
9.1
6

50.0
2

25.0
9

81. 8
9

60.0

16
42.1
28
87.5

2
50.0
10
5S.8
23
52.3

4
33. a
6

75.0
2

18.2
3

20.0

1
2.6 ._
3 _
9.4 • __

2 1
11.8 5.9
14 3
31.8 6.8

--j--- ::::::
6.7 _

albidUB .______ 5 10 14 5 2 ..__ . _
_____ 13.9 27.8 38.9 13.9 5.6 ._. . __

maunoeu.lus . I 4 12 H 4 •• __
_____ 3.1 12.5 37.5 34.4 12.5. • _

polyUpis•• • •• __ ._ •• 1 2 ._ I
_________ •. • .. 25.0 50.0 . 25.0

hubb8i .___ 3 2 S 4 •• • •• __ ._. _
._. __ 17.6 11.S 47.1 23.5_. .. _

bllineari8 • • • 5 14 20 5 __ . •• ._
_________ . 11.4 31.8 45.5 11.4 00'_ • __ ._

produelus • • •• .____ 5 4 2 I . _
• . ... __ • . 41. 7 33.3 16. 7 8.3 _

angustima.flus •• __ 2 3 2 1 ._. ._ .••. _
__ •__ 25.0 37.5 25.0 12.5 _.. _. • •__

peruanu8 •.•• __ ••• A. 1 1~. 2 3~. 4 3~. 4 ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::
gagi • ._ • • ._ 6 7 1 1 . • _

__ .. __ .. _•. 40.0 46.7 6.7 6.7 • •__

TABLE 5.-Frequency distribution of the number of rays in
the second dorsal in American species of Merluccius

TABLE 7.-Frequency distribution of the number of pectoral
rays in American species of Merluccius

Distribution
Species and sub

species

Distribntion

36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
Species and 8ubspecies

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
-------1-------------------- -_·_-------1-- ------ -- -- ---
4lbldus. ••• _ 3 14 14 5 __ • __ • • • __

S.3 38.9 38.9 13.9 • . . • _
magnowlus_ 2 6 10 11 2 • 1 _._. _

6.3 18.8 31. 2 34.4 6.3 . 3.1 • . _
polylepis. __ • • ••• __ ._ •• ••_. 2 1 1

___ •• •. • •__ 50.0 25.0 25.0
hublni_. •• ._ 6 8 2 1 ., ., _

___ ._ 35.3 47.1 H.8 5.9 __ • •__ . _
bllInearis__ • ._ 2 3 13 15 9 2 _._. • _

___ ._ 4.5 6.8 29.6 34.1 20.5 4.5 .•••• . _
productus_ ••__ • • __ •• __ I 4 3 3 1 _. _

___ • • 8.3 33.3 25.0 25.0 _._._ 8.3 _. _
4flgustimuflu8 .__ 2 3 1 2 _ .. •__

25.0 37.5 12.5 25.0 ._. •• .•••_
peruanus•• _. •• 2 2 5 I 1 . ._. __

18.2 18. 2 4.~. 4 9.1 9.1 . • ._. __
gayL ._____ 1 2 5 2 3 I ._. __

7.1 14.3 35.7 14.3 21.4 7.1 _

albidus • ._ ••• .__ 1 7

I
-'-1--- 139. 1 21. 9magoloell us .__ 11

3.1 59.4 34.4fJOlylepls. .,- • __ ._____ 1 2
______ 25.0 50.0

hubbs1.. • • ._. ._ 7

bilinear!s :::::: --4--- t~·2
______ 9.1 36.4

produelus • ._ 1
______ .. 8.3

angustlmanus .. _. .

peruanus__ • _

gayL • • ._ •• • _

18 6 ~ ..--- ------
56.2 18.8 ..._-- ------
1 ------ _._-- . ------
3.1 ------ ___ a _" ------
1 ------ ------ . -----

25.0 ------ --_ .. . ------
9 1 ------ ------

52.9 5.9 ---- -- ------
20 3 1 ------
45.5 6.8 2.3 -.----
3. S ------ ------

25.0 66. 7 ... --- --- .... -
1 3 4

12.5 37.5 50.0
1 4 5 1
9.1 36.4- 45.4 9.1
4 5 II

26.7 33.3 40.0
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TABLE S.-Head length (measurement to distal margin oj soJt border) in American species oj Merluccius in thousandths oj the
standard length, segregated in size groups

Species anel subspecies
Standardl__...._--.-_--;;-_...._--.-_--;;-_-,--_--,--D_i_st_r,ib_u_t_Io_n.,.._.--_----._-,--,-----.-----;;---,--
length
til 0101. 200 255 260 265 270

----------------------------------------------

626 •• • • • • __ • _.____ 1 " . _
581 • • ._____ 1 • • • _

_________ .__ 2 2 4 2 ._ • . • _
_ • • •. __• • .__ 1 3 6 8 2 .. •. _
______ 1 ._ 1 .. . •• _
________• __ . ._____ 1 1 _. . . __ . . . _

3 2 4 8 5 4 • • __ • • _
__ • • • 1 1 1 • .• __ • • __ • _
_____ • •. _.___ 2 • 1 1 _. _

1 • • _

_ • • • .____ 1 • • • • ._
_. __ •• • ._ 1 2 1 • • " ._.
_________ . . ._ 2 1 • __• • • . ._

• • • ._____ 1 • • 1 2 1 • ._ • ._
___ • . __ • _._. .___ 2 1 3 2 . • • • ._
_____________ • __ ._ 4 2 • • • _
-.---_ -__ ._. -_____ 2 • • • • • -. •• --- •_
______ . _. . 1 1 1 1
_________ • • • • •• • • .__ 2 3 4

__. ._. ._ . __ .__ 3 3 • . • . --- ._
_ • • __ • • •• •• 5 4 2 • • • _
_______ • • ._ ._____ 1 1 • . " _
______ • • 2 1 • • • " _
_____ .• • • • .__ 1 • • • • "'_
______ ._.__ . • . . 1 • _
_ .____ 2 1 •• • • _

______ 2 __ • .___ 2 _. • • __ • - • __ ._ • _
_ • . . . .__ 1 . _. .. __• . _
_____ . . . .___ 1 • . ._ - . .. - -.__ ._ -.- _
_._.__ 2 • • • • •• ._

1 .__ 2 2 .. .• _
___ • • •• 1 2 3 2 3 _. • • . __ • __ . __ • __

~ --'io' ---ii- ---"2" :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::4
1

353173-163
189-151

75-91
62-87
66-93

114-138
108-160
122-158
113-134
145-161
138-148

173-293
189-290
281-283
177-209
181-294
225-272
235-289

240

323-376
306-378
323-325
319-.1(;7

318
370

308-389

405-463
451
412

413-142
40ll-159
402-478

albidUB. __ • • • __ • __

~1i7:;~;'i.i~~~::::: :::::::::::
albldus ._. __
IlIdmsL _._. __ •• • •__
bilinearis • _
produdus • _
angltstlmanus__ ._ ._. • _
peTltanus__._. • • __• _

albidus. • _
magnoculus._. • • __ ._

:!~~~~~~================productus " _
angUBlimanus • _
peruanUB • _

albidlU • _
magnoculu. • _
polylepis __ • • •
bilineariB__• • • _
productus ._.__ • _
PBTUanUS • ._
gal/I. •__ " __ • _

albidus ._. • _
magnoculus • •• __

~~r.::~;.i; ~~~~~~~::::::: :::::
productus • __• • _
gal/i • • _

albidUB • •• _
gal/I. " _

albidUB • • • _
magnoculus ._ • _

TABLE g.-Pelvic fin length in American species oj Merluccius, in thousandths oj the standard length, segregated by size groups

Distribution
Species and subspecies

Standard
length 1--,----;----,---;----,---...,---,---,---;----,---;--,..-.,---,--...---;----.-..,.--,..
in mOl.

-----------1--------------------------- - --------------
75-91 ._. • • • __ . • • __ • __ • __ • ._._ 1
62-87 _. • • .__ 1 . 1 _
66-93 __ • __ •• ._ • • • __ • " • 1

_____ 1 . . ----_ ---.- ----- ----. -- _
. .___ 1 1 . _

1 _•• • • • . __ • • • • _
4 4 2 1 •• _. • -- . __ ._. ----- ----- ----- -- •• - ----- .-_._

. . 1 . • -- ----- -- _
___ . . .____ 1 . • _

__________ . __ • . ._ 1 4 3 4 4 _
_____ 2 2 9 6 3 6 2 1 ._••• _

__ __ _ 1 2 1 _. . __•
::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ---2- -2- -3- ( 1 •
______________ • .__ 1 __ • ._ 3 2 • _
• .__ 2 ._ •• __ • ._. • • • _
_ • __ . 3 1 . ._ •__• ._. _
___________ • • __ .__ 2 3 2 2 __ • • •__ • - .. _

_ • • • • 3 3 3 _
__. .__ 5 3 3 6 2 1 • • .---_ ---- ••

1 .__ 1 . __ . . . . .---_ ----. --. __
____ . . 1 1 • • • _
_______ • . • .____ 1 5 7 4 3 3 3 _. _
_ . 1 1 . • •• • __
_ ._ 2 2 • • • • _
_________ . ._ 1 . . . •

• . • ._. ._ 1 3 1 __ .__ 1 • _
_____ 2 • 2 4 3 • • •• __ • •
________________ .___ 1 1 _. . __ . . . - •• • __
_________________ • • .___ 1 2 1 _.___ 1 • _
______ . .____ 1 • • • __ • • .--__ ----_ --_. _
_____ ._ 1 • • • • • __ ••••. _
_________ • • • 2 1 • • _._. ._. .---- . -- _

1 • _
2 1 _
2 1 _

1 . . . _1 .

114-138
108-160
122-158
113-134
145-161
138-148

173-293
189-290
281-283
177-209
181-294
225-272
235-289
240

323-376
306-378
323-325
319-367
318
370
308-389

405-163
451
412
413-142
409-159
402-478

626
581

173-376
189-378

albidu,._. • _
lIubbs/ • _
bilinearl, _

albidu,__• • • • _
lIubbBl. •• _
blllneariB__• • • _
productuB_ • • • '_' " __
angUBt/manus _
peruonUB • •.

alb/dUB • • _
magnoculu. • _

f:!:'b':f.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::bilinearlB • • • _
ploduelus ._. _
allgUBt/manus • _
peruanu' • •• ._

albiduB__• • • _
magnoc"lu, • • __

g~f~~:"~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::productus. • • __
peruonuB• • _
galli. _

albidUB •• _
magnoculus • _

~m:~;'i8~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::
pro~uctUB • •
gal/1__ • •• _

albidu, • • _
galli. • _

albidlU. • •
magnoculu,• • •• _

billnearls • • .___ 66-142 ._ 1 1 2 8 8 5 9 5 4 ._ 1
produclus •• 113-159 2 4 1 • • • • • _
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TABLE lO.-Pectoral mea8Ure1nents in American species of Merluccius, in tholtsandths of the standard length, segregated in size
groups

Species and subspecies
Stand· Distribution

ard
length
~m~ W ~ ~ m ill ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ m m ~ m ~ ~ ~

---------1,---------------------------------------
______ ._____ 1 1 . •__
__________ ._ 1 • • . ._ . • -. ---- __
__________________________ .___ 1 ._____ 1 2 1 _

______ 1 _.____ 2 1 _
______ 1 1 1 • ._
______________________________________________ ._ 2 1 1 1 _
______ 1 _

====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== =:==== ----i- ~ ----3- ---"2" ~ ~
------ ----2- ====== ---"5" ----7- ----2- ~ ----i- ~ ~ ~ ~_ ====== ====== :===== ====== =:==== ======______ 1 1 . - _

====== ====== ====== ====== :===== ====== ====== ====== ----i- ~ ----4- ---"3" ----4- ----2- ----4- ----i- ----2- -----i________________________________________ ._ 1 _
_________________________________________ • 1 1 1 1 _
_________________________________________ • 1 • _

______ 2 2 1 1 . _
5 2 1 - - _

______ 2 _
______ 2 1 ._ 1 _
______ 1 _
________________________________________________ ._____ 1 •
_ ._ 2 1 _

_____________________.__ 1 1 1 1 _
1 • . ----__ -----_

______ 1 . • •• _
______ 1 1 _
._____ 1 1 1 1 _
________________________________________________ ._____ 1 3 2 4 1 _

______ 1 _
__________________ ._.___ 1 _

albidlts_. __ • • • _
hltbbsL • _
bilinearls _

albidus _

~:i?~:~;'ii::==== === === ====== =praductus _
angusllmanus •
perltanus • _

albidus • __
magnacmus _

f:'!&:'-~__::=================bilinear/s _
produclus _
anguslimanus _
peruanus _

albidltS • __
magnoculus_. _
polUlepis • _
blltnearis _
produetus • _
peruanus • _. _
gau� - - - _- - -. - - --

albidus _
maonoculus _
hubbsL _
bilinear/s • _
productus _
gauL _• • _

albidus _
gaul • __ - _

albldus • _
magnocmus • _

7f>- 91
8f>- 87
66- 93

114--138
125-146
122-148

134
145-161
138-148

173-293
189-290
281-283
177-209
181-294

225
235-289
~

323-376
306-378
323-325
329-367

318
370

308-389

405-4l\.3
451
412

413-442
409-459
403-478

626
581

1
3

5
2

2 4 7 4 3 1 • •. _
1 . _

TABLE ll.-Mcnillary length in American species of Merluccius, in thousandths of the standard length, segregated by size
groups

li51721ti9166163160157154145 148 151142139136133130127124

Standard ....,,.-__...,....._....,.._---,...:...._.,.-_...,..._....,.D_is_tr_i.,..bu_t_io_n...,...._--,-__,.- ....,.._---,__.,-_...., _
length
Inmm.

Species and subspecies

--------1--------------------- - ---------------
75-91 .____ 1 1
62-87 ._ 1 1 1 1 _
66-93 1 2 1 _

~M=~~~ ====== ====:= ----i- ====== ----4- ----i- ====== ====== ----i- ~ ====== ~ ~ ~ ~_ ====== ====== ======

~rg:::}~ ====== ====:: ----i- ~_ ----i- ~_ ~ ~ ~_ ====== ====== ====== =====: ====== =====: =====: ====== ====== ======145-161 1 1 1 _
138-148 • • 1 2 3 2 1 _

------ ----i- ----j- ----2-
1 1 1

albidlls •

h!'!Jbsi_"_ ----------- ----- ---b,lmearls _

albidus _
hubbsi _
b/linearis _
prOdltctlls _
angltstima·nus _
peTltanus _

albidus _
magnocltllts _

rOIUlepis_- - - - - ------ -------

b/~~~;.ii::====:===:========prodltctll8 _
angustimanus _
peruanus _

alb/dUB _
magnocltlus _
polglepls •
b/limarls _
productus _
peruanUB _
gagl. _

albldus _
magnocmus _
hubbsl _
bilinear/s _

:~-~~~--:=:===:====:=:=::=
alb/dUB. • _
gaui _

alb/dus _
magnocmus _

173-293
189-290
281-283
177-200
181-294
225-272
235-289

240

323-376
306-3i8
323-325
319-367

318
370

308-389

405-463
451
412

413-442
409-459
402-478

626
681

173-463
189-451

====:= ====== ~_ ====== ~_ ~ ~_ ~ ----6- ----4- ----2- ----2- ====== ====== ====:= ======______ 1 1 _

----i- =:==== ----3- ----5- ---iii- ----4- ----j- ~ ~ ===:== ===:== ====== ====== ==:::= ====== ====== ====== ======______ 1 1 1 . _
______ 1 1 2 _
___________________________________ . . 1 _

______ 3 1 _
________________ ._ 2 3 1 3 2 . _
______ 2 • . _
__________ ._ 1 2 1 1 •• ._
_____ . 1 - -- -- -- .. . _
______ 1 _
_ • 2 1 - . _

________________ . .__ 1 1 _

=:==== ====== ====== ==:=== ----i- ====== ====== ====== ====== ==:=== ====== ====== ~_ =====: ====== =====: ====== ======
2 _
1 _
5 1 1 1 _

._____ 1 _
______ 1 _

=:::== ====== ~_ ====== ~ ~ ._~_ t ~ ~ ----7- ----7- ----5- ----2- ====:: ====== =====: ======
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TABLE 12.-Snout length in American species of Merluccius,
in thousandths of the standard length, segregated by size
groups

TABLE 13.-Eye measurements in American species of
Merluccius, in thousandths of the standard length, segre
gated by size groups

------1·--------------

Species and sub
species

albidu, • • _
h!,~bsi __. _
b,lmtarlS _

Stand- Distribntlon
ard

length
in mm. 83 86 89 92 95 !l8 101 104 107 110 113 116

75- 91 • 2 • _
62- R7 . __ 1 1 3 • • __
66- 93 1 __ • 1 1 1 1 • . _

St8lld- Distribution
Species and ard
subspecies length I

_____I_Io__mm_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
albldu' • 75-91 -- '_ 1 _._ 1 __
hubb'L______ 62-87 • • 1 3 .__ 1
bllinearl' • 66-93 • _._ 1 1 1 I I __

albidu' • 114-138 1 1 1 1 1 _
hubbsi.. 108-160 1 2 6 •
bilineari' • 122-158 . 1 3 1 1 _
produelu' . 113-134 2 • __ . _

~=~~~~-~~::::::::: :~m ::: ::: ::: :~: ::: --- -2- ~ ~ ::: ::: :::
--- --- - __ 2 3 1 3 2 . _
--- --- -- 1 3 4 8 2 . __ 1 1 _. ____ 1 1 . . __ .. . __
--- -.- --. -- 1 1 _
--_ I 1 5 9 3 5 1 1 • • _. _
--_ 1 1 1 _
--_ - • 2 2 _
--- .. - --- -- 1 . __ . _. _

-.- --_ 2 2 1 1 • • • __. _
--- --- - __ 3 3 3 __ . 1 1 • _
___ 1 1 " . . _
1 1 1 2 . . . _

--- --_ -__ I _
--- --. - . 1 . _
--- --- --_ 1 . 1 1 . _

___ 1 3 • _
--- --- - 1 " . . _
--_ 1 . . . _
___ I __ . 1 . _
___ 1 2 2 __ . . _
--- --- 3 4 3 1 . _

___ 1 . . _
___ 1 . . •

albidt''' : • _
magnoclUU' • _
polyle-pi, _

h!l~b.i -.---------------MmearlS .
prolhldus _
angllstimanu, _
pemanus _

alhldUJJ •• _
maunaclllus _
polylepl, _
billneari,__. • _
productu, • _
peruanu,. _
gayi_. • __

albidus • _
magnocu!us __• _
hubb,i _
billnearl' • _
prod-uelu, _
gayL • _

albidu" _
gayL _

173-293 2 2 4 2 __ . _
189-2\10 . • 2 1 7 2 4 2 2
281-283 __ 1 •__ 1 . __ • _
177-209 I I . _
181-294 2 9 9 4 1 1 __.• _
225·272 ._. 1 1 1 _
235-289 .__ • 1 I 2 _

2·10 I _

323-376 3 2 1 . .
30fl-3711 • 1 2 1 4 2 1
323~125 __• . _. ~ I 1 _
319-367 _•• 1 1 2 1 . __ . • _

318 • 1 _. _
370 ._. • 1 _

308-389 •__ I 1 _.• 1 _. • • _

405-463 • 1 2 1 _
451 1 _
412 1 _

413-442 1 I . _
409-459 1 2 1 1 • _
402-478 __ . 1 2 4 1 2 1 _

626 __• • 1 _
581 • 1 __ • _

albidu. 114-138
hubb.L 108-160
bilineari. 122-158
prod-uetu,. 113-13-1
angu,timanus145-161
peruonus 138-148

albldus__ • 173-293
n,agnoculu.__ 189-2\lO
polylepi, 281-283
hubb.L 177-209
bllineari. 181-294
productu._• __ 225-272
an(/U,timanu,235-289
peruanu,_____ 240

albidu, 323-376
magnocul1l8__ 306-378
po/ylepi' 323-325
bilineari' 319-367
product-lIS____ 318
peruanu'_____ 370
gayL .308-389

albidttS 405-463
magnocmu,__ 451
hubbsL______ 412
bllineari' 413-442
productu, 409-459
gayl 402-478

a!bldus_______ 626
gayL________ 681

--- --_ --_ 1 I 1 1
--- --_ -__ 2 5 2
--. --- -__ 1 3 1 1
--- --- -- . 1 1

1 1 1
2 2 3 2

1 __ . _

-i- ::: ::: ::: ::

Distribution

TABLE H.-Depth of body, measured at origin of first dorsal,
in American species of Merluccius, in tholtsandths of the
standard length, segregated by size groups

Species and Standard
subspecies .length 1-........,.--;--;--,---,--,-..,---;---;-.,-...-.--

IU mm. 135140145150 155 160 165 170 175180185190 195 200

a/biau, • _
hubbBi.. _
bilineari' _

albidu, _
hllbb'i. ._
bilineariB__ . _
praduclu, ._
angll,titnanUB__
peruanuB__ . _

albidll' . _
magnocul1/..9 _
pa/ylep/B _
hubb'I. •
bilineor;B__• _
prOductUB _
anguBtimanu,__
peruanu, _

albiduB _
mClgnoculu8 _
bilineariB _
productu, _
perttanUB__ • . __
goyL _

albidus _
magnocul-u' _
hubbsi __•• _
bilineari' •
productu' •
gayL _

albidu' _
gaUL _

75-91 1 1 _
62-87 3 1 1 _
66-93 • 1 3 1 _

114-138 2 _. 1 1 _. _
108-160 4 3 2 _. _
122-158 1 2 __ . 3 _
113-134 2 • _
145-/61 1 1 2 . _
138-148 __ . _. 2 3 1 1 1 1 _

173-293 1 1 1 2 . __ 2 2 2 ., _
180-290 •__ 2 _._ 3 1 3 3 2 __. 2 1 3
281-283 1 1 • • ._ . ._. •• _
177-209 1 . 1 • _
181-294 1 2 1 6 6 3 2 4 1 _
225-272 1 1 1 _
235-289 1 . 2 1 ,_. _

240 1 • _

323-376 __ •• • 1 __ • 4 _
306-378 3 1 1 2 2 1 1
319-367 1 1 1 1 1 _. _

318 . 1 • . • _
370 • 1 • ._

308-389 _. 2 • 1 __ • . __

405-463 • 1 2 1 _
451 • 1 . •__
412 • 1 . _

413-442 __ • 1 1 . . __•
409-459 __ • 2 .__ 1 1 1 ._
402-478 1 1 3 1 2 1 2 _

626
581
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TABI,E 15.-Caudallength in American species of Merluccius, in thousandths of the standard length, segregated by size groups

147144HI138135132

Distribution

120 123 126 129117114IIIlOS105102

Standard
length 1--...,.--....,..---;,--..,---,...--,--.,.--....--,--,---,-;---,.--;---...,.--....,..--
inmm.

Spcol.,s and subspecies

-----------1------------------------------------
albidu8 • -- _

~:if,~:~j.i8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
albidu8 _

~~~~:~j.-i8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
angu8limallU8 _
pemanu8 _

albidu8 - - __ --- _
mag1l/Jclllu8 _

f~:~;~~:::========== == == ===============angu8timalltlB _
p£rU.(InU8 _

albidus _
magnoculltB - - _

Ci~:~~.fr~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::product/IB _
p,manu8 _
gayL _

albidu8 _
nlagnoculu8 _
liubbBi _
baineari8 _
productu8 . _
gauL --- - ----- - ------ --- ---
olbidu8 _
gaui _

75-91
85--87
66-93

124-137
HlS-loo
12:J-135
15!f-161
138-148

173-293
18(1-290
281-283
177-20\1
181-294
257-289

240

323-371
30r,-378
323-325
329-367

318
370

308-389

405-463
4M
412
413
44r,

40H78

62r,
581

______ 1 1 _
_ • .____ :1 _
______ 2 1 1 _
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